RE‐View Media List Agreement

Please list in the table below all the movies you are leaving in the care of RE‐View. By
signing below you are acknowledging that the following media is legal and does not
violate copyright laws. RE‐View is not responsible for any media you may claim unless it
is listed below.
Assigned Media
Number
(office use
only)

Media Title

Media Type

For Sale

(office use
only)

(check if
media is
for sale)

For Sale $

RE‐View Semester Media Agreement
Terms of Use
These Terms of Use govern the relationship between you, the owner of the media and
RE‐View. By signing this agreement and leaving your media in our care you agree to the
terms and condition laid out in this agreement. If you do not agree to these Terms of
Use, please do not leave your media in care of RE‐View. These Terms of Use affect your
rights and you should read them carefully. We reserve the right from time to time, with
or without notice to you, to change these Terms of Use in our sole and absolute
discretion.
Terms of Media Loan
By leaving your media in the care of RE‐View and signing this document, you agree to
the Terms of Media Loan spelled out here. RE‐View reserves the right to refuse any or
all of your media if the content is deemed “IWU inappropriate” (please visit the
“reviewed movie list” under the “resource” bar on the IWU Wildcat page) or the
condition of the media is too poor to accept. You signify that your media is authentic
(not an illegal copy) and was purchased within the United States. You allow RE‐View the
right to rent your media to IWU students and faculty for a fee to them.
You have agreed to leave your media in the care of RE‐View for an entire semester. You
as the owner have the option to allow your media to remain in the care of RE‐View
through winter break and second semester. The last week of the semester and/or
school RE‐View will return your media through the University post office. Your media
will be placed in their original cases, bundled together, and placed in the post office for
you to pick up via the university post office system. Unless special circumstances arise,
your media is to be left in the care of RE‐View for the entire length of time.
Terms of Consignment
For each media you loan RE‐View, you also have the opportunity to earn money. When
another student or faculty rents a DVD movie of yours, you will be paid $0.35. RE‐View
will keep track of this information and at the end of the semester, you will receive a
check for the rentals of your DVDs.
Terms of Insurance
As we realize, there is a risk with allowing other students to rent your media. We have
an “insurance” plan for your media. Should your media be returned damaged RE‐View

will compensate you according to the value of the DVD on the first day it was brought to
RE‐View.
DVD movies are rented out on a one‐day basis. Each day your DVD is checked‐out you
receive $0.35. If your movie does not return you will be reimbursed according to the
value of the DVD to be paid at the end of semester after the media went missing.
T.V. shows are rented out on a one‐day basis. T.V. shows are rented out one disc at a
time.. If your movie does not get returned (even if it is only one disk) you are
guaranteed a reimbursement on the DVD according to value, which will be paid at the
end of the semester after the media went missing.
RE‐View is not obligated to pay you money if your media did not get rented.
In the RE‐View Semester Media ” Member Consigned Media Agreement the media you
decide to consign will be listed whether it is just for rent or for sale. The price that you
have decided to sell your media for will also be included in this Agreement
Terms of Media Valuation.
RE‐View staff will carefully and thoroughly exam each media before it is placed on RE‐
View’s shelf. We will look for scratches, cracks, water damage, etc with the media disk.
Staff will analyze the condition of the disk and categorize it in one of the following
groups:


Great‐A great disk has no scratches and looks close to brand new, is brand
new, or is a new release (within the last year). Great DVD movies have a value
of $13 and Great DVD T.V. shows have different values depending on the size
of the season and relevancy.



Good‐A good disk has minor scratches and has obviously been watched but
still taken care of, or is a relatively new release (within the last 2‐5 years).
Good DVD movies have a value of $10 and Good DVD T.V. shows have
different values depending on the size of the season and relevancy.



Satisfactory‐Satisfactory disks have scratches and obvious “wear and tear,” or
are older disks release within the last 5‐15 years. Satisfactory DVD movies
have a value of $5 and Satisfactory DVD T.V. shows have different values
depending on the size of the season and relevancy.



Bad‐Disks that are bad have major scratches, or are movies released more
than 15 years ago. Bad DVD movies have a value of $3 and bad DVD T.V.

shows have different values depending on the number of episodes within the
season and the relevancy.


Poor‐A poor disk has serious scratches and cracks. These disks will not be
accepted by RE‐View. Poor DVD movies or T.V. Shows.

It will be at the discretion and best judgment of RE‐View staff to categorize media. RE‐
View is not obligated to place media on the shelves regardless of the category. A disk
categorized in great condition may still be refused if too many of the copies of the disk
are on the self, if the media is irrelevant to IWU student desires or if the media does not
follow IWU and RE‐View movie policies or for any other reason deemed acceptable by
RE‐View. A new release may still be classified as poor if the quality is of the disk is poor.
Terms of Rental.
You may rent your own media anytime with zero charge. However, you must return the
media as though you were a paying customer. If you do not return the media by the end
of the next day, a daily charge of $.35 (plus sales tax) will be assessed to your member
account, and eventually added to your IWU student account if not paid by the end of
the semester. For example, if you checkout a DVD movie that is yours and you keep the
movie for one day. However, if you keep the movie for more than one day a $.50 late
fee will be added to your account. Charges will accumulate for up to a 20‐day span.
After this twenty‐day span, you may keep the media and the charges will stop. This is to
help protect RE‐View as well as you the media owner.
Media is rented for HOME USE ONLY. Should you rent a movie and show it to a large
group you may be held liable for copyright infringement.
For‐Sale Consignment
As an owner you have the option to make your media available for‐sale while also being
available to rent. If you agree to the terms as described in the For‐Sale Consignment
Agreement , you will receive eighty‐percent from the sale of your media at any price
sold. Please indicate whether or not you would like to exercise this option by checking
the appropriate line below.
________ Yes
________ No

Right to Terminate.
This partnership with RE‐View is a privilege and we reserve the right to terminate or
restrict your use of our service, without notice, for any or no reason whatsoever.
Electronic Communication.
By leaving your media with RE‐View you agree that it is acceptable for us to contact you
via email if necessary. We want to keep you informed of your medias condition, as well
as let you know of the check you will be receiving.
Privacy Policy.
Your privacy is important to us. We will never share or sell your information to another
company or persons.
Questions.
Should you have any questions regarding information contained in this document please
call (765) 677‐1995 or email us at iwu‐review@indwes.edu.

RE‐View Semester Media Agreement Signature
By signing below I signify that I have read and carefully examined the terms and conditions laid
out in this document, and agree to these terms and conditions, promising to uphold these
principles.
X_______________________________________________________
Media Owner Signature
X_______________________________________________________
RE‐View Witness Signature

___________________
Date
___________________
Date

Questions.
Should you have any questions regarding information contained in this document please
call (765) 677‐1995 or email us at iwu‐review@indwes.edu.

